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Foretold

lunk Slips Sent To

Warn Slipping Students
By Dwight Minkler

Exactly 1,809 State students
received one or more “academic

.a difficulty reports” this mid-
semester, better known as “flunk
slips.”

Dr. Lyle Rogers, director of
student counseling, said 1,275

sreceived one report; 411, two re-
ports; 108, three reports; 12,
four reports; and 3, five reports.
Of the freshmen, 735 received

reports; .435 sophomores got re-
ports; 348 juniors, 204 seniors,
12 professionals, 3 graduates,
and 72 special and unclassified
students were also warned of
their standing.

Dr. Rogers emphasized that a
flunk slip doesn’t necessarily
mean that the student is failing
the particular subject. Many
professors send out reports even
if the student' has only a D.
Academic difficulty reports are
more of a warning than any-
thing else, Dr. Rogers explained.

Precisely 2562 students got
flunk slips in the mid-fall semes~
ter. The difi’erence in mid-fall
reports and mid-spring reports
is normal, Dr. Rogers revealed.

Dropouts
[Dropouts this semester took

an even keel, totaling 121, as
compared with 139 for the
spring semester of last year.

" Dropouts, withdrawals from
school since spring registration,
claimed 25 freshmen, 33 sopho-
mores, 23 juniors, 9 seniors, 14
graduates, and 17 unclassified
and special students, said Dr.
Rogers.
“Some additional withdrawals

will occur during the remainder
of the semester, although they
tend to be rather few after the
deadline for withdrawal without
failures, which was April 6. Ill-
ness and other compelling rea-
sons may justify withdrawal
without penalty after the dead-
line,” Dr. Rogers continued.

“Fall semester withdrawals
tend to run considerably higher,
roughly, twice the number of
spring semester withdrawals.
Fall semester 1963 withdrawals
totaled 288.

“Reasons for withdrawals are
not easily classified. The most
common reason is low grades,

. which account for about 40 per-
cent, with an additional 15 or 20
percent in a related category:
change of educational plans. Ill-
ness is usually next in rank,
along with miscellaneous per-
sonal reasons, followed by finan-
cial problems.
“A considerable number of

students who withdraw during
the semester plan to return soon
and apparently do. About 40
percent of those who withdrew
during the fall semester of 1963
returned for the current spring
semester.
“The loss of students who

withdraw during the semester is
only a part of the total student
loss, most of which occurs be-
tween semesters and between
school years when many stu-
dents simply do not return,” Dr.
Rogers emphasized.

Wake Alumni Club Meets

To Discuss Poll Results

By Ernie McCrary
The officers of the State

Alumni Club from Wake County
met this weekend to evaluate
the results of a poll of the
State faculty regarding the uni-
versity’s name.
They aren’t saying much

about what they found out,
though.

In a statement to The Tech-
nician, Alumni Club President
James Brooks said, “The re-

sponse to the letter mailed to
the teaching faculty at North
Carolina] State by the officers
of the Wake County Alumni
Club has been much greater
than expected and the infor-
mation has been given to the
president of the State Alumni
Association.”
The letter sent to the faculty

members asked them what they
think of the name “North Caro-
lina State University.” This is
the name supported by the

Alumni Association before the
compromise name which now
exists was decided on.

Brooks would not s tate
whether the answers were more
generally for or against the
NCSU name, but did express
appreciation to the faculty for
the replies.
He also would not say how

many answering cards were re-
ceived, indicating this informa-
tion would probably come from
the Alumni Association at a

National Student Association Week
Editor’s Note: The week of

April 18 through April 17 is
National Student Association
Week here.
In order for students to learn

more about NSA, a booth will
be manned by newly-elected
NSA delegates between 1 p.m.
and 5 p.m. in the Erdahl-Clogd
Union. The following is back-
ground information on the his-
tory of the organization.
On August 18, 1946, 300 stu-

dents from 31 countries met in
Prague, Czechoslovakia, at the
invitation of the Czech and
British national unions of stu-
dents.
The American delegation to

this assembly, impressed by the
work being; done by these na-

tional unions, decided to call a
conference of American students
to sound out campus opinion on
the possibility of forming such
a national student organization
in this country.
The formation of a national

union of students was discussed
in December of 1946 at a three-
day conclave held at the Univer-
sity of Chicago. Attending the
convention were 700 official dele-
gates from 294 schools and 16
national student organizations
and youth groups. The delegates
elected the National Continua-
tions Committee to handle all
the arrangements for a consti-
tutional convention, including
the drafting of a proposed con-
stitution.

AGR Alumnus Questions

Future Of Fraternities
By John Arnold

“Fraternities are doomed un-
less they change,” sait Dr.
George Hyatt, Director of Ex-
tension at State, at the annual
Alpha Gamma Rho Founder’s
Day Banquet here Saturday.
The talk which was delivered

to a group of about 120 AGR’s
and their dates at the College
Inn Motel Restaurant, was on
improving the public image of
fraternities.

“Education is becoming in-
creasingly difficult and requires
more of the individual’s time,
yet fraternities as a whole have
changed little and are as socially
oriented as they used to be,”
added the AGR alumnus.

Dr. Hyatt also stated that he
felt that the public expected
more of fraternity men than
dormitory men because the fra-

Gottlieb T0

Psychology
The Department of Psychol-

ogy will present a series of lec-
tures by Dr. Gilbert Gottlieb,
research scientist in the Depart-
ment of Mental Health and
adjunct assistant professor of

,,psychology here.
The lectures will center

around theoretical questions,
both organic and behavioral. Dr.
Gottlieb’s lectures will include
9.

Lectures

Speak At

a historical introduction, an
analysis of the main contro-
versies, descriptions of impor-
tant experiments and a tenta-
tive statement of the current
status of developmental theory.
The series of lectures, which

will be held in Room 210 Harrel-
son Hall, will be conducted at
4:10 p.m. on the following days:
April 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, and 29.

ternities represented a select
campus group and are in the
public eye more.
“Did you know that fraterni-

ties have recently beeh banned
in the entire University of Cali-
fornia System 1’” asked Dr.
Hyatt. “The same thing is like-
ly to happen here unless
fraternities become more aca-
demically oriented and support
administration policy such as
keeping ofi’ the grass."

In closing Dr. Hyatt said that
he felt that good fraternities
were definitely an asset to any
college system and he feels that
they have a great future if
they wake up to several facts.

The Constitutional Convention
of the USNSA was held on the
campus of the University of
Wisconsin in the summer of
1947. Here some 750 delegates
representing 1,389,000 students
in 356 colleges wrote the
USNSA Constitution and
planned the program for the
first year of operation. Member-
ship in the USNSA was limited
to the ofi’icially constituted stu-
dent governments of accredited
colleges.
During the 17 years since the

Four. Teams Tic In Stuffing Contest;

Becton’s “Winners” Win Car Drawing
By Cora Kemp

The Technician’s “Stuff-A-
Car” Contest finally ended in
a four-way tie with the car
going to Jim Davidson, head
of a team from Becton Dormi-
tory, “The Winners.”
At the end of second phase of

the stuffing Thursday night,
four teams had tied for first
place. Each group had stuffed
30 students in the car. The
groups were from Alexander-
Turlington Dorms, and Sigma
Kappa sorority, Bragaw-Bag-
well Dorms, and “The Winners."
Each team and their captain

received free tickets to the Ford
CARavan of Music which was
held Friday night.
The car, a 1954 Ford, which

was used as the stuffing car,
was given away by Sanders
Motor Company Friday night at
the concert. Each captain had
been given' a ticket stub. Young

Nebraska Chancellor To

Make Commencement Address
Dr. Clifford M. Hardin, chan-

cellor of the . University of
Nebraska, will deliver the com-
mencement address to the Class
of 1964 Friday morning, May 29.

Dr. Hardin has been the chan-
cellor at Nebraska for the past
ten years, a period during which
that institution has experienced
its most rapid growth.

Dr. Hardin went to Nebraska
from Michigan State, where he
was dean of the agriculture
school and director of the ex-
periment station.

In 1960 he served as president
of the Association of Land-
Grant Colleges, and in 1961 as
chairman of that group’s execu-

tive committee.
Hardin is a native of Indiana

and received all three of his de-
grees from Purdue University.

Sanford To Speak

Al Joint Banquet
Governor Terry Sanford will

be the guest speaker for the
first joint Student Activities
Banquet May 12.

Students from Student Gov-
ernment, the Interdormitory
Council, th e Interfraternity
Council, the Erdahl-Cloyd Union,
and the Publications Board are
invited to the banquet.

Constitutional Convention, US-
NSA has developed a program
of education and service to the
American student community.
Because the association so
closely identified itself with stu-
dent government, much of its
efi'orts were directed toward stu-
dent government.

Regional and campus meet-
ings, highlighted by the annual
.National Student Congress, are
the major means used to carry
out this program.

Miss “Stag” Sanders drew the
winning stub which belonged to
Davidson. “Stag” is the daugh-
ter of Bill Sanders, an official of
the company.
Davidson said Sunday he is

having the car’s title put in
his name, but he isn’t sure yet
what he will do with it.
The four teams are now eligi-

ble to win $100 which will be
awarded by the Gilbert Market-

Jim Davidson received the
Sanders (right) drew the lucky stub for him.

— Campus Crier
The Elections Committee

wants anyone with suggestions
concerning rules or procedures
of elections to write them out
and put them in the Elections
Committee box in the SG oflice
in the Union before Thursday.

Four Pages This Illa fl

later date, rather than he 1‘
Wake County Alumni Club.

Brooks said information from
cards received in the future will
also be turned over to the Asso—
ciation.
“We’re turning our informa-

tion over to them and they can
do what they think best with it,”
he said. The Board of Directors
of the Alumni Association
probably meet in the near future
to discuss possible action.

Class Rings
Students .who have ordered

class rings may pick them up
Wednesday or Thursday.

. Rings may be claimed in the
Freshman Book Room of the
Student Supply Store from, 9
am. to 4 p.m. Students must
have exact change or check for
the exact amount indicated on
the order form in order to re-
ceive their rings.

Additional ring orders will be
taken from 9 a.m.-to 4 p.m. this
Friday in the Union.

ing Company, producers of the
Ford CARavan of Music. The
company decided last week to
adopt The Technician’s contest
as a gimmick to promote the
music show. The company will
sponsor the contest at the five
remaining campuses on is tour.
One hundred dollars will be
awarded to the group from the
six campuses that stufl's the
most students into a car.

keys for his car after “Sill”
(Photo by MW)

ByronSmith,122
4-9219, More a 810 reward
the return of or infu 1
leadingtothereturnofa
15percentcamelhalr ,l..
anaemic-tetanus“ “
fore Easter.
(homunculus-as
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NSA Could Be Valuable
Student Association week is now going into

_, nothing else, the week provides the student with
v many become acquainted with NSA.

ts should use this week to do this for the
lotions] Student Association has the potential to be-
ams a very important organization on campus.

As it stands now, the association is a valuable source
ofinformation about other campuses. This information
«=9-3 available toi organization on campus which desires
to know about which have been put into effect on
etha- campuses. If a club wanted to know about the
halibility of adopting a method of organization or a
mam which it knows has been adopted on other
muses, it could obtain this information through the
, NSA co-ordinator.

Actually there has been no mass influx of clubs
' utilizing this service. Yet, there would appear to be a
. name for this sort of information.

One suggestion which has been made by this paper
. 'would be that NSA act as liaison between this school and

‘ all other colleges and universities for meetings with a
‘ common purpose. A significant example would be the
meeting between student opponents of the speaker ban
law which occurred last fall. This could have been
properly handled by the National Student Associi-Ltiarfi

Little Interest In A Good Thing
Poor attendance was an understatement at the or-

agitation] meeting of the Cosmopolitan Club last
day night, only two people showed up.

It was a far cry from the meeting of the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union Board of Directors in which every candi-
date of the three interviewed for the position of chair-
man of the International Committee expressed interest
and support for the concept.
And the concept is good. The Cosmopolitan Club has

been outlined as an organization enabling the inter-
national students who do not have the numbers to form
their. own club, to join forces and create the same social
atmosphere the five larger international clubs on campus
now have: in the Arab Association, the Hellenic ub,
the Chinese Club, the Indian Club, and the Latin Clu .
The Cosmopolitan Club would also be open to members

of these clubs and to any interested students. This would
enlarge the purpose of the club and orient it toward
international fellowship.
We have often heard the complaint from international

students that there15 little true international fellowship
on this campus. Although the citizens of Raleigh and the

' faculty are, as a whole, interested in the international
students, we have often heard the complaint voiced that
the American students show very little, if any interest
in communicating with the average foreign student,
particularly during his crucial first few weeks here.
This time is crucial. The international student is

usuallystruggling with a new language, and at the same
time trying to adjust to life at a university and the
customs of a strange country. A pat on the back and a
little fellowship would be more than welcome during
this period.
There1s no reason why the Cosmopolitan Club cannot

provide this fellowship and continue to provide it during
the year. We would urge the students who have voiced
ggnflaints to us about the plight of the international
tuents to be at the next organizational meeting and
give this club the support it deserves.
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A Review

Audience Likes Show
By Cora Kemp

Music and entertainment ga-
lore Were on tap Friday night
for about 1,500 people who at-
tended the Ford CARavan of
Music’s “Folk and Jazz Whing
Ding” at the Coliseum.
The Moonshiners led the show

off with a series of folk favo-
rites. The group freshened up
some “oldies but goodies” from
the vast world of folk songs to
bring from the audience fits of
laughter and applause.
Ron Eliran, a young come-

dian-singer from Israel, was
probably the audience’s favorite.
His wit, all in a highly satirical
vein, combined with his guitar
playing, was well received.
The Rooftop Singers, consist-

ing of two men and a young
woman, did not quite live up to
most of the audience’s specta-
tions. Their greatest drawback
was a lack of Showmanship and
personality, although several in-
dividual numbers, particularly
“Walk Right In,” went over
tremendously.

"Winding up the “Whing Ding"
was the show’s greatest attrac-
tion, Herbie Mann and his Afro-
Cuban 5. The group, however,
was not as well received as the
others, although it was clearly
the best on the agenda. The
clash of folk singing and jazz
was probably more than most
teenagers could take in a one-
night stand, particularly when
the jazz was some of the best
in the country.

RON ELIRAN

“Belles"Will Chime
The St. Mary’s Glee Club and

the “Cold Cuts” will be singing,
zinging and ringing it out in
the Union Wednesday at 8 pm.

Free of charge to State stu-
dents, the evening’s entertain-
ment includes classical, folk, and
pop music. The Glee Club will

wasfor National Advertising by NATIONAL ADVER- ..
i_ we savior. me, College mum Repree-tatlve.
B p3 New York, N. Y.

start the concert, singing classi-
cals and folk songs; the “Cold
Cuts" will end it with their ren-
dition of pop tunes.

The Union Performing Arts
Committee is sponsoring this
program.

Sing a song of sixpence, 'a bottle full of rye.
OalytwentyColdCutmenoughto-akeoaesigh.

HERBIE MANN

Students of N. C. State have more entries and fewer awards
in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Art Competition than any of the other
schools represented. Only two of the forty State students who
entered won awards.
The exhibition of accepted work opened Sunday in the gallery

of the Union. Mrs. Adelyn Breeskin, director of the Washington
Museum of Modern Art, selected 98 pieces of work from the
group of 177 pieces submitted to hang in the exhibit. Seventeen
of these pieces received cash awards.

In judging the work submitted, Mrs. Breeskin said that she
was “. . . looking for the promising qualities of development as
shown by the young artist.”
Whatever those promising qualities are let us hope that they .

develop soon and significantly. Most of the work hung shows a
definite lack of ability. Some of the work, especially in oils, is
just plain bad. Monkeys know more about color and its applica-
tion than some of the exhibitors. The majority of the oil paint-
ing is not only cliche but poorly executed and clumsy.
As for the sculpture, it is for the most part a collection of

chipped rocks, poorly welded metal junk and just plain garbage
(out of the can rather than in it). Woolworth’s has a better
selection of house and garden decorations.
The drawings and the prints, however, show some promising

qualities. Barbara Lewis, Ray Oxendine, and Louis Jones of East
Carolina College, Paul Barbee of North Carolina College, and
Peter Wilday of State show definite control of their mediums.

Elizabeth Dellinger of Peace and W. H. Jackson of Davidson
show some ability in the execution of three larger works. but
as a whole it looks as though Mrs. Breeskin picked the best
of the bad. Guests of the exhibition seemed bewildered and un-certain; some expressing disgust, others resignation toward the
exhibit.

Regardless of the pieces selected for the exhibition, students
and members of the Union Gallery Committee deserve a great ’
deal of praise for bringing work from North Carolina’s colleges
and universities to Raleigh. They know what they are doing even
if nobody else does. And what they are doing is a worth while
endeavor. .
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PKT, Bragaw No.1 Are

Intramural Leaders

Phi Kappa Tau took first
place in basketball and second
place in handball and swimming
to overtake Sigma Phi Epsilon
and lead in the fraternity intra-
mural point race.
The Sig Eps were only able

to take one second place and one
third position which dropped
them 53 points back in second
position in the overall race. The
Sacond place was in table tennis
and the third was in handball.
The four winter sports'and their
champions are: basketball, Phi

l Fraternity Leaguev
Phi Kappa Tau .......... 929
Sigma Phi Epsilon ...... 876
Theta Chi .............. 733
Pi Kappa Phi ............ 688.5
Pi Kappa Alpha ......... 626.5
Sigma Nu .............. 623.5
Kappa Alpha ............ 618
Delta Sigma Phi ......... 565
Tau Kappa Epsilon ...... 544
Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . . .539
Sigma Chi .............. 539
Lambda Chi Alpha ....... 531
Sigma Pi ............... 526
Sigma Alpha Mu ........ 524
Kappa Sigma ............ 522.5
Farm House ............ 491
Alpha Gamma Rho ...... 466

Kappa Tau; swimming, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; table tennis, Del-
ta Sigma Phi; and handball,
Sigma Alpha Mu.
The best that Bragaw North

#1 could do in the winter sports
was a second place in handball.
This was good enough to give
the team the lead in the dormi-
tory point race. Alexander took
first in table tennis, but is 13.5
points behind Bragaw North #1.

Bragaw, North #2 won first in
handball, Tucker #2 won the
swimming meet, and Turlington
captured the basketball crown.

' Dormitory League.
Bragaw North #1 ........ 822
Alexander ......... A ...... 808.5
Turlington .............. 779
Owen #2 ............... 689.5
Bragaw North #2 ....... 674
Bragaw South ', #2 ........ 628.5
Tucker #1 .............. 599.5
Watauga ................ 573
Becton .................. 565
Tucker #2 ......... g ..... 531
Bagwell ................ 524
Owen #1 ................ 523
Berry ................... 506
Bragaw South #1 ........ 493
Welch-Gold-Fourth ...... 464
Syme ................... 396

Intramural Notices
There will be an athletic

directors meeting for all dormi-
tory and fraternity athletic di-
‘rectors Tuesday, April 21, at 7

in the intramural office.
This will be the last meeting of
the year.

O 6 t t
The intramural handball and

squash tournaments have been
delayed because of several par-
ticipants not showing up for
scheduled matches. The tourna-
ment will continue on schedule
due to the dropping of several
players, should players miss
matches they will be forfeited.a a s s a

Athletic Directors needed—
anyone interested in interview-

ing for the position of dormitory
athletic director is asked to con-
tach Art Hoch at the intramural
ofiice. .

Softball Resumes

As The Rain Ends

After rain had caused 80 can-
cellations in intramural compe-
tition in three days, the sun
finally came out Thursday to
alldw the fraternity league to
resume softball activity.

Sixteen teams took the field
and scored a total of 216 runs,
almost 14 runs per team. Forty-
five runs were tallied in the
Farm House-Alpha Gamma Rho
contest with the farm boys final-
ly winning 20-25. Farm House
took a 10-1 lead in the first
frame, but fell behind, 17-12,
after a 15 run AGR attack in
the third inning. FH rallied for
eight runs in the last frame to
win the contest. Martin and
Killough homered for FH while
Krumanocker, Skipper, May,
and Mandy had round trippers
for AGR.
Sigma Chi, trailing 18-17

going into the last of the seventh
inning scored twice to defeat
Lambda Chi Alpha, 19-18. The
lead changed hands four times
in the game before the last
inning Sigma Chi rally. Thomp-
son homered twice for the win-
ners while Dillinger, Roberts,
and Williams each had one.
Stampley and Paoletti hit one
for LCA. :—

8 DIXIE AVENUE

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body &' Fender Repairs—Parts

Accessories at All Kinds
ALI. WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service —Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE

Across Street from old location

In another close contest, Pi
Kappa Alpha edged Sigma Al-
pha Mu, 15-14. The Pikas trailed
13-14 in the last frame, but
rallied for two runs and the vic-
tory in the home half of the in-
ning. SAM took the lead in the
third inning with an 11 run at-
tack for a 13-10 margin. Kelly
of PKA and Mann of SAM had
home runs.
Another one-run victory was

marked up by Delta Sigma Phi
in their game with Sigma Nu.
The Delta Sigs stopped a Sigma
Nu rally in the last inning to
take a 10-9 win. The Sigma Nu’s
were behind 10-6 going into the
final frame, but scored three
times before the third out with
the tieing run on second base.
James of Sigma Nu and Bare of
Delta Sig had home runs.
Theta Chi and Sigma Phi Ep-

silon both won games called
after getting 13 run leads in
four innings. Theta Chi scored
seven times in the first and led
all the way for a 20-3 victory.
Sigma Phi Epsilon also tallied
seven times in the first inning
on their way to an 18-5 win.
Turco of Theta Chi and Monday,
Clark, and Stuart of SPE had
home runs.

TE 26811

camps, national rks,
Hurryll jobs fille early.

SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Un-
precedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers and
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer

faction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Direc-
tory—P. O. Box l3593—Phoenix, Arizona.

resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Send two dollars. Satis-

t‘.

Should freshmen ‘

' use fl} 1120?

(They'd probaby lel' ilgo to theirW)

But then, wouldn’t any man? If he suddenly
found all those starry-eyed gals looking at him?
So, if you think you can handle it, go --‘
ahead, use SHORT CUT! It’ll tame the
wildest crew cut, brush cut, any cut;
give it more body, more life. Keep it
under control. And make you look
great! Try it (if you dare!) . . .Old
Spice SHORT CUT Hair
Groom by Shulton . . . tube
or jar. only .50 plus tax.

Kirby Distributing Company has
openings for part-time sales
work'. All leads furnished. For
evening appointment call —
Dave Stewart, Kirby Company,
'I'E 4-3705 for information.

WEEJUNS‘
Just received . . .

Loafer: Antique brown,
cordovon, and bled. .
as siaes. !

lef'r: Antique brown
and black. AI sixes.

18.95

Faulty film’s llrar I
Hillsboro at State College h

Spring Golf Tournament

Continues After Rain
It has been announced by the

intramural office that the quali-
fying round of the NOS Spring
Golf Tournament will la a t
through Friday, April 17. This
is being done because of the
bad weather last week which
kept many would-be participants
away from the course.
To date, only 35 people have

entered the contest-and finished
the qualifying round. The intra-
mural ofl'ice would like to have
about twice this many to enter
the tourm ment.

Following the end of the qual-
,fy in this tournament to be ell-

ifying round, the pairings in “.1-
diflerent flights for the I“.

the intramural office Mm:
April 20, for these pairings. At-
present, the qualifying seer.
range from 75 to 109. Jack -
Stewert leads with 75, following
by Art Koch and Jim Billings"
with 78, C. W. Hart has 79.

All golfers interested in par-
ticipating in the “Big Poll"
Sports Day event have to anall-
gible for the State golf team.

For
EX-CEP‘I’IONAI.

Results
advertise in the
TECHNICIAN

MEDLINi-DAVIS
CLEANERS or DISTINCTI-

Cameron Village
N. Sellsbary it. e Lena-g Id.

Wham

and: VM’O'MKm'won 9” "NAT.ml('m on MAL.)

entrain] suicide
(“kw-mm, and] .”N'Dmuul “Wen"

MOO-BUM arm-r noaa
ROUTE I. HOWELL N. C.

permanent career op
America, Africa on

Arizona. .
—:

‘ JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS 8. TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory.
Ltunpitiesf in Europe, South

t e aci ic, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries.
addresses and names pros ective U.S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. pa ,
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide
and procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad Directory—P. O. Box l3593—Phoenix,

Lists hundreds of

Gives specific

xceptionally high

bfifié‘r’

Wl

rum-a.
in

Take 5 . . . and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola — with its bright lively lift,

big bold taste,
never too sweet refreshes best.

KC

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company'by: _
CAPITAL COCA-COLA IOTI'LINC CO. . ~

~ '7‘ 303%"
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shed gluten were found in
BarreltondatermaygotoHar-
(:mm'

MBrlght,178yme,TE
twiottaringandwatch
it fit Syme basement. He of-
Marewud.

O O O O
BermanLenins3290wen,TE

4-9300, lottaredcalculusbook
on the south-west end of the

' Gym locker room on Thursday,

ii.

$3..

"92517‘'""w'nilfli" .r‘
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Fred Gaither, 787-4253, otters

a reward for his watch, lost be-
tween Polk and the Union park-
ing lot. 0 O 0 O .

Robert Roberte,16 Syme, lost
a LondonFog rain coat.0‘.
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David Banner, 206 Tucker, TE

2-9387, oflers a reward for a
brief case (and contents), lost in
the Tucker snack shop area.i O t 0
The Forestry Club meets to-

morrow at 7 p.m. in 159 Kil-
gore. 0. O O .

Forestry students may see
J. A. Leatherland, 226 Syme, for
tickets to the Rolles and Log-
gern’ Brawl on Saturday, April
18. teens
The Statesmates meet today

at 8 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.0...

CampusCrier

All interested may attend the
Fourdrinier Society meeting

. at 7 p.m. today in Robertson
Laboratory, on the northeast
corner of Dan Allen Drive and
Western Boulevard. Topic:
“Non-Woven Fabrics.”

O O I O
The Graduate Dames meet to-

morrow at 8 p.m. in the Union.
O O C O 0

Mr. L. R. Herman will review
interested students in the EIT
review in electricity at 7 pm.
tomorrow in 11 Riddick.

O i t
The president of the Chinese

Club has cancelled the Chinese
International Evening, .which
was scheduled for April 19.

t t C i t
The Ag Ed Club bar-b-cue

picnic and ballgame is from 3
to p.m. this Thursday in Pul-
len Park. The game is from 3
to 6:30 p.m., with eats at 5:30.

0 O t O t
The Christian Science Organ-

ization meets Thursday at 7:15
p.m. in the E. S. King chapel.
Those interested may attend.

t O O 0
ASME meets Wednesday at 7

p.m. in 111 Broughton. Elections
will be held.

O O t
ASCE meets tomorrow at 7

p.m. in 216 Mann. James Roche
will speak on “Pressure-treated
Wood for Engineered Construc-
tion."

t t t t I
The Agronomy Club meets to-

morrow at 7 p.m. in McKimmon
Room, Williams Hall.t t t t
The State 4-H Club office

needs conservation instructors
for June 3 to August 22 for the
4-H summer camp program.
Further information and appli-
cations are available in 208
Ricks. Deadline for applications
is Thursday.
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Young Presidents Panel

Tells Success
Want to learn how to make a

million dollars?
State students and faculty

members will have the oppor-
tunity to meet wih five persons
who have done this Wednesday
and enter into “open discussion”
with them.
A live-member panel of the

Young President’s Organization
will discuss the concept of free
enterprise and related subjects
Wednesday at 10 am. in the
Nelson Textile Auditorium. The
Young President’s Organization
is composed .of younger-than-
forty businessmen who became
presidents of their respective
organisations and had annual
sales of a million dollars or
more.
The panel will consist of

John Shallcross of Selma; John
Herbert III, Birmingham, Ala.;
James Kelly, Raleigh; Beverly
Howard, Charleston, '8. C., and
John 'Redding, Asheboro.
The program is scheduled for

approximately two hours in
and is designed so that partici-
pation by the student body at
any time during the two hours
will be pertinent.
John Shallcross is president

of Shallcross Manufacturing
Company, makers of precision
electrical products.
John M. Harbart III is presi-

dent of Harbart Construction
Company. The company builds
roads, dams, bridges, airports,
and other heavy construction
projects.
James Kelly is the president

of Aeroglide Corporation of Ra-
leigh, makers of farm machinery

Violators Meet
T h e Student Government

Rules Committee will meet to-
night at 7 pm in the SG omce.
Those people who are up for
elections violations will appear
before the committee at this
time.

North

Carolina’s
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Center

68

Open

Mondays

And

Fridays

9:30 to

Secret
and metal and machine fabrica-
tors.
John F. Bedding became

president of Pinehurst Textiles,
Inc. at the time of its founding
in 1946.

Beverly E. (Bevo) Howard is
a director of the American In-
vestors Corporation and the
American Investment Life In-
surance Company of Nashville,
Tennessee, and became president
of Hawthorne Aviation in 1936
at the age of 21.

Few Allend Meeting

Of Cosmopolitan:
Friday night was not a very

.good night to be cosmopolitan.
At least that is what Mrs.

Brita Tate organizer of The
Cosmopolitan Club thought when
only Chinta Nirmel and his wife
attended the first meeting.
The club, Mrs. Tate hopes,

will be for all international stu-
dents as well as for American
students. Although there are
now an Indian Association, a
Chinese Club, a Hellenic Asso-
ciation, and Arab Club and a
Latin Club there is no. club
which 08ers membership to all
students from all countries in
the interest of international ex-
change.
The new Cosmopolitan Club

sponsored by the International
Committee of the Union hopes
to have members from all the
existing clubs join the Cosmo-
politan Club as well as being a
member of a national club. It
also hopes to have students
from countries which have no
campus organization join. This
includes American students.
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Because BIC's “Dyamite” Ball
Point isthe hardest metal made
by man. BIC is the world's fin-
est writing instrument—yet it “
costs only 19¢! Only BIC is
guaranteed*to write first time
every time. Get a BIC, now at
yoummpus store. BIC “Crys-
tal" 19¢—other models and
point stylesto 49¢. All BIC pens
available with blue, red, green,
black ink. Made in U.S.A. ‘l-‘or
replacement send pen to:
warrant-arc res cone. , gVlllfolll, COIN.

(BIC)

NCS Foundation

Elects Officers

For Coming Year

The North Carolina State
Foundation, sponsors of the
“Talent For Service” scholar-
ships, han elected oflcers for the
coming' year.

T. B. Upchurch of Radord
was elected president to succeed
C. W. Tilson of Durham. Tilson
has served as president for the
past twelve years.

J. M. Peden of Raleigh wan
elecwd vice-president and R. W.
Shoflner, the director of foun-
dations and development at
State, was elected executive sec-
retary. N. C. State Business
Manager Dr. W. L. Turner was
re-elected treasurer. .
Three members of the Board

of Directors were elected to
four-year terms. They were
Judge Rudolf I. Mints of Wil-
mington, Wayne Corpening of
Winston-Salem, and R. J.
Barnes of Charlotte.

'According to the Financial
Aid Department, “Talent For
Service” scholarships, estab-
lished in 1954, aided 162 fresh-
men to attend State this year.
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Seersucker plaid sponjockets,

In. The newest In crisp
comfort for your Spring
wordrobe.

32.”
”Come Ia and browse"
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And now—in addition to classic white—Court Kings come in four new colors:
chino, black, faded blue and burgundy. And choosing your color Is the biggest
problem they'll ever give you. Wear this all-
around, all-weather, all-American casual anywhere.
You'll find them mighty comfortable to be in. And
Keds Court Kings look smart as an A—plus in either
the lace-to-toe style shown or regular oxford.

Look for the blue label'

'Both U.S. Kedn and the blue ltbel are registered trademarks of
United States Rubber

Rockefeller Center. New York 20. New York


